
HELLO

SALE
ON NOW 

until JUNE 15



POLARIS VRX IQ+ POOL CLEANER

You’ll be able to see clearly (very clearly) why the Polaris 
VRX iQ+ is the ultimate intelligent robotic pool cleaner. 
Smart. Slick. And cleans your pool brilliantly to a T. 

ZODIAC MX8 SUCTION 
POOL CLEANER

Easy and powerful. The 
Zodiac has dual cyclonic 
suction, removable intake for 
bigger debris, rugged track 
design for extreme climbing 
and maneuverability. Its quick 
connect gives fast cleaner 
head attachment. The power 
to clean where, when, and 
how you need it. 

POOL 
EQUIPMENT

Pump up the Savings



We are  
Saskatchewan’s  

salt and pool water 
care experts.

SALT WATER CHLORINE GENERATORS

IN-GROUND MODELS 
STARTING AT $2,299

If it’s good enough for the ocean...a desirable 
alternative to packaged bromine or chlorine, 
salt systems are proven to be safe and effective 
while giving you crystal clear water that’s 
pleasant to swim in.  And get this, they also save 
you time.

POOL SALT

PRISTIVA 
BUNDLE AND SAVE

Go with quality.  At 100% 
pure, Pristiva is the highest 
quality salt available. 
It dissolves quickly to 
create clear water and 
protect your pool’s finish. 
Remarkable savings when 
you buy 3 month supply.

Like and follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram®TM Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under License by 

LoyaltyOne, Inc. and Turf Systems Inc.



BUYING 
POOL 

EQUIPMENT 
ONLINE 

IS 
APPLES 

TO 
PINEAPPLES Paradise LeisureScapes’ warranty 

is 3 years extended warranty 
on parts AND labour.

Internet warranty is as little 
as 60 days on parts only.

We are your local experts. 
Who stand behind our products and who stand behind you.

For 3 years. Not 60 days.



Pool products are  
in high demand.  

Avoid delays.   
Buy early. 

NO MORE BACKWASHING

10% OFF!

Our Modular Media Filters handle 2-3 times more 
dirt than other filters to deliver maintenance-
free performance for up to a full season. 
Featuring perfectly balanced flow and an integral 
manifold design, these filters are engineered to 
deliver the ultimate in labor and energy savings. 
Cool. 3 year warranty parts & labour.

REPLACEMENT FILTERS

EVERYDAY LOW PRICING!

It’s a pool smart idea to replace your modular 
media filter cartridges every 3 to 5 years. Having 
a clean filter results in cleaner, more enjoyable 
pool water and less chemical use. And now that 
they’re 15% off, let’s just say...resistance is futile. 

POOL HEATERS

EVERYDAY LOW 
PRICING!

Jandy pool heaters are 
an energy-efficient, 
economical pool heating 
solution with efficient 
heat transfer to lower the 
amount of required energy 
to heat your pool. Now 
available with VersaFlo 
to help extend the life of 
your heater. Bam! 3-year 
warranty on parts & labour.

All sale prices do not include applicable taxes. 
All listed sale percentages are calculated before taxes.*

PENTAIR POOL PUMPS

10% OFF!

Pentair pool pumps are incredibly well 
made. They quietly and durably do their 
job. Isn’t it good to know this critical part 
of your pool is being handled by a pro?
While quantities last.



BIOGUARD POOL PAK

SAVE $35

This convenient system only 
requires a few minutes a week 
to apply.  That leaves hours 
and hours free for the real 
reason you got your pool…fun!

SHOP-PARADISE.CA
NEVER RUN OUT AGAIN

1 - Set It and Get It. Get a water care product subscription 
today for your exact needs and we’ll make sure you’re set. 
Because running out to get something is not fun. At. All. 

Or

2 - Store to Door Same-Day Shipping when you order by 
2pm in Regina (including Emerald Park, White City, and Pilot 
Butte) and Saskatoon.

POOL 
WATER CARE

Crystal Clear Savings



Easy! 
Order all your water 
care products from 
Shop-Paradise.ca 

BIOGUARD AND PRISTIVA  
OPENING KITS

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

We call this product a “pool opening in 
a box.” The BioGuard Spring Opening Kit 
is easy, efficient and it’ll get you up and 
running in a snap. Let’s face it, you’ll look 
like a star.

NO MORE RED EYES

9KG PAIL OF BIOGUARD OPTIMIZER, SAVE $10

Get the BioGuard Optimizer and just say no to red eyes and yes to a fun-filled, 
easy-care-for-your-pool summer.  All the eyeballs in your home will thank you.

SEE YOUR POOL IN HD. 
FOR REAL.

Pool Complete is the easiest 
way to remove phosphates, 
clean up your waterline and 
make your water sparkle. It 
is an essential part of any 
pool care routine. 

®TM Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under License by 
LoyaltyOne, Inc. and Turf Systems Inc.



BBQS & 
SMOKERS

Get Fired Up
Napoleon stands apart with 
advanced grilling features, 
engineered performance 
and masterful design. Be the 
grilling god you were meant 
to be—up to 20% off all in-
stock Napoleon accessories

213 SAUCES AND 
RUBS ON DISPLAY

Including: Meat Church, 
Bearded Butcher, Blues 
Hog, Spiceology, Prairie 
Smoke and Spice, House 
Of Q, Cattlemans, and 
Heath Riles.

Receive a FREE 
Prairie Smoke & Spice 
rub or sauce with your 
purchase of $100 or more 
in grill accessories, sauces 
or rubs.*

*Regular-priced merchandise, 
pre-tax subtotal. Offer expires 
June 19, 2022.



Click into grill 
greatness. 

Order rubs and  
grill essentials at 

Shop-Paradise.ca 

Yoder Smokers and Pellet Grills 
are designed for the best BBQ 
competitors and your own 
backyard. Guaranteed for life 
against burnout.

Grill to perfect taste and flavour.  
The Traeger convection-style heat 
cooks food evenly and encircles food 
with delicious and flavourful smoke.

Come see the NEW Timberline  
and Timberline XL in store.

Pellet grills that create the ultimate wood-burning fire, 
circulating pure hardwood smoke throughout the grill.  
And, you can monitor your meat creation on your phone.



PATIO 
FURNITURE

Save on Style STYLE. JUST GOT MORE STYLIN’

VIVERE

Just what the summer ordered. Sink into style with Vivere’s 
cozy line of hammocks, hanging chairs and loungers, in 
stock just in time for the sublime summertime.



Patio furniture 
10 other people 

on the block 
won’t have. 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICING

Everyday low pricing on all in-stock cantilever 
umbrellas. We bring in the leading high quality 
umbrellas. They are heavy powder coated and use a 
high-grade UV resistant fabric for long summer life.

SPECIAL PRICING ON ALL 
IN STOCK FURNITURE

Gorgeous modern furniture that’s 
perfect for cozying up to a good book, 
or entertaining friends and lounging 
long into the night. Unique styles and 
exceptional quality means you can sit 
back and relax in luxury for years.

IN-STOCK  
BLOWOUT*

 Cozy up into 
some unbelievable deals 

for in-stock patio furniture 
sets from the likes of Ebel, 
Plank & Hide, RCC, Mindo, 

and more.

*While quantities last.



EVERYTHING 
HOT TUB

The Spa Experts

Yes, we have the hottest new spa around. The Bullfrog “A” 
series is a “Smart Spa” with exclusive jet pack technology 
with 90% less plumbing lines (Read: less breakdowns and 
leaks.) Highest energy efficiency in its class.

TRADE UP
HOT TUB

PROGRAM



Saskatchewan’s  
largest hot tub  

inventory. 
Over 200 hot tubs in stock 

from 10 brands.

Hotspring is the world’s largest 
& leading spa manufacturer. 

Designed by BMW, Hotspring’s 
new stunning cabinets and 
shell designs are the most 

advanced on the market. Plus 
the Moto-Massage jets and 

no-bypass filtration provides an 
unparalleled hot tub experience.

We carry Coast Spas. A Canadian company. 
They build in full winter insulation because 
they know our winters. Check out their 24” 

therapeutic waterfall.



FLOATING 
FUN

Docks, Floaties & Towables

TRUSTY TOWABLES

Summer is fleeting so quality shouldn’t be. The Solstice 
single and double rider towables are the optimum fun 
and reliable summer choice. Constructed of heavy-duty 
vinyl for durability and quick connect adapter for your 
tow rope. They are summer’s strong go-to towable.

INCREDIBLE INFLATABLES

The best thing about inflatables is the floating fun. 
The worst thing is when they spring a leak just looking 
at them. We carry Solstice inflatables for their durable 
vinyl construction. Because we know fun should last 
long into the summer. Ideal for marine and pool use.



This is summer.
Built well.

EASY & DURABLE DOCKS

Solstice docks comfortably support 
standing adults, with their super-rigid 
drop stitch construction, stainless 
steel D-ring tie downs, and reinforced 
grab handles. Docks are fun. Durability 
means fun keeps happening.



HOW TO FIND US
SASKATOON - Corner of Millar & 48th - 306.244.6700

REGINA - Corner of 7th & Osler - 306.525.0508
ParadiseLeisureScapes.com
We hope to help you soon!

Like and follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram




